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 Staff Report for May 10, 2017 Commission Work Session 
 
Executive Summary 
The 5th and 6th Street Conversion Concept Study (“Study”) is currently under way to develop and select 
an alternative for the ultimate configuration of the two streets. This work session is a progress report to 
update the Commission on public and stakeholder feedback. 

Facts & Findings 
The 5th & 6th Street Conversion Feasibility Study, completed in FY16, deemed the conversion of the two 
streets from one-way to two-way feasible with some mitigation and some accepted risk.  

On February 22, 2017, Staff presented proposed alternatives for public outreach to the Commission. The 
Commission encouraged staff to inform the public and stakeholders of potential impacts and to solicit 
their feedback. Since that time, Staff obtained feedback from the following sources: 

• One-on-one stakeholder meetings with key business owners, developers, and corridor users 
• Public open house on April 13, 2017 
• Online survey that ran from April 14, 2017 through April 27, 2017 
• Emails and letters 
• Tabling meetings at State and VA facilities 

During the work session, Staff will summarize the results of the feedback received to date. 

Fiscal Implications 
The planning-level cost estimate to convert 5th Street and 6th Street ranges between $1 million and $1.5 
million in addition to maintenance costs. 

Policy Implications 
Funds to implement this project were approved through the FY2017-2021 Integrated Five-Year Work 
Plan adopted on October 26, 2016. The Study is scheduled to be completed in FY17. The preferred 
alternative is planned to proceed into design and construction in the subsequent years. Construction is 
programmed for FY19 along with maintenance of the two streets. 

 


